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1. General Routines 
The following routines are intended for the general safety and smooth-running of the lab. 
It’s important that everybody reads them and follows them. If you’re not sure about 
something, ask! 

 

1.1 General Comments: 
1. Keep fumehoods clean.  
2. Keep common areas clean. 
3. Keep fumehood doors closed if you’re not at the fumehood, and work with the door 

as low as possible in general. 
4. Return chemicals and solvents to their correct place after use. 
5. Clean balances immediately after contamination. 
6. If we’re running out of commonly used items (e.g. TLC plates, septa, disposable 

syringes, solvents, bulk chemicals, gloves) – make sure they will be ordered the next 
time the Employee of the Month goes shopping. 

7. Keep the windows shut for the ventilation to work efficiently. 
8. Transport volatile solvents in closed containers. Do not handle volatiles outside the 

fumehoods. 
9. Do not handle or store silica outside of fumehoods. 
10. Take your gloves off when handling things outside the fumehood. Do not 

contaminate things other people touch with their bare hands (e.g. rotavaps, 
handles). 

11. Do not leave solvent containers or other equipment on the floor. 
12. Toxic reagents should be handled in the fumehood only. If you need to use a rotavap 

with a smell or toxic reagent, use a rotavap that is inside a fumehood on level 6. 

 

1.2 Glassware-related: 
13. All glassware, except solvent bottles, are to be treated as hazardous waste. Dirty 

glassware (including pipettes) should be stored in a fumehood. Before disposal, they 
should be cleaned with water and acetone, then put in a contained dedicated to 
glass waste. 

14. If you break glass, make sure other people are aware of it. Sweep it up with a 
dustpan and brush. 

15. Broken glass should be rinsed (carefully!) and placed in the Broken Glass box. 
16. Glass equipment that is harder to clean can be cleaned in the base bath (2-

propanol/KOH) or with acid (aqua regia). Do not use high-grade acids for making up 
the aqua regia. 

17. Expensive glassware (flash columns, distillation apparatus, bump flasks, Schlenk 
flasks, etc.) and large glassware should be cleaned ASAP. 

18. Flasks with chemicals in them may be stored short-term in the freezer. Transfer 
compounds to vials for long-terms storage. Mark all stored chemicals with contents 
and your name and experiment number. Use sticky tape to protect the writing 
because the text fades with time. 

19. Do not place glassware with frits in the base bath or clean with basic solutions as this 
will result in damage to the frit! 
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1.3 Waste Disposal: 
20. Used needles should be placed in a dedicated “Sharps” container. Do not put 

disposable syringes there also. The container should be stored in a ventilated place 
(e.g. at the back of a fumehood). 

21. Organic solvent waste should be disposed of into the dedicated halogenated or non-
halogenated waste containers.  

22. Silica, contaminated gloves, drying agents, paper towels, etc. should be thrown into 
the solid waste containers. After performing a column, you can transfer waste silica 
directly from the column to a rubber glove, which can be tied to prevent the silica 
from blowing around, even when once it’s in the solid waste container. This also 
makes it easier to transport. 

 
 

1.4 At the End of the Day 
 

Turn off: 
 

 all argon taps (use a balloon for overnight reactions requiring an argon atmosphere). 

 vacuum pumps (unless they are on intentionally overnight) 

 empty vacuum pump traps into the appropriate solvent waste container. 

 water (except to for reactions going on overnight) 
 
If you intend to leave something on overnight, inform other people. Do not assume they will 
know not to switch it off. It’s also a good idea to get make sure other people think your 
setup is safe. 

 
If you are the last person to leave the lab in the evening, make sure the red lights outside of 
the labs are off by checking the all the fumehoods are closed and the ventilation above the 
sinks is off. Lock the lab if you’re the last one out. 
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2. Guidelines On The Use of Equipment 
 
DO NOT USE: the HPLC (aka UPLC), NMR, Mass Spectrometers or Glovebox without prior training. 
You need to make an appointment with someone who is responsible for the use of each of these 
instruments! (HPLC: See Rauful Alam; NMR: Kristina Romare; Mass Spectrometry: Carin Larsson; 
Glovebox: Wang Dong For more information see: http://www.organ.su.se/Internt/instr.php 
 
 

2.1 Rotary Evaporators (Rotavaps): 
1. Clean bump flasks directly after use. 
2. Do not take Keck clips or joint converters from those available near the rotavaps. 
3. Empty the rotavap solvent containers directly after using the rotavaps. This is for 

two reasons: 
a. The person after you might not be aware of what solvent you were using 

and will not know which solvent waste container to place it in if you haven’t. 
b. Keeping solvent in the traps allows solvent vapor to damage the pumps 

unnecessarily, especially if the water has been switched off. 
4. Switch off the pumps, water bath heating and water supply if the rotavaps are not in 

use. 
5. After evaporating high-boiling solvents (e.g. toluene, DMF, water, acetic acid), 

clean the rotavap with acetone and empty and rinse the solvent trap. 
Use ONLY distilled or deionized water for the water baths. Tap water will leave scum in the 
bath on evaporation. 

 

2.2 Vacuum Pumps 
Vacuum pumps are connected to the manifolds in fumehoods (and one is connected to the 
glovebox). These pumps are expensive so correct use and maintenance is important. 
Secondly, there are also safety concerns when handling liquid nitrogen for the traps, so 
make sure you know what you are doing, and if you’re not certain, ask! 
 

GENERAL NOTES and BALLASTING: 
It is good that the pumps are ballasted. This means running them open to air so that 
air can go through them and remove volatiles that have made their way into the 
pump during previous use. Not doing this means that more solvent aggregates in the 
pumps and destroys them over time. If this is permitted to go on for an extended 
period of time, the pump will seize. Repair is usually difficult or impossible, and 
pumps are expensive to replace! Warning: NEVER run air through a pump when the 
trap is placed in liquid nitrogen! Ballasting is best done at the end of the day when 
the pump is still warm. Alternatively, you can do it in the morning. Ballasting takes 
about 20-30 minutes. To do this, you need to have the pump set to ‘ballast’. Make 
sure the exhaust tube leads into the fume hood. 
Check pump the pump oil regularly. Ideally, it should be replaced every 3 months. 
The oil level should be between the minimum and maximum limits marked on the 
indicator window. It should also look light in colour. Dark oil means it should be 
replaced. See Martin the technician about this.  

 
2.2.1 Turning The Pump On 

DO NOT put the trap in liquid nitrogen before you do the following: 
1. Make sure the pump is not on the ballast setting. 
2. Close all manifold taps. Make sure the trap is connected correctly. 
3. Connect the power cable to switch the pump on. 
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4. At this point the pump should be on, and evacuating a closed system. You can 
check this by opening a manifold tap and seeing if air is being sucked in. (Close the 
tap after that, obviously.) 

5. Now, making sure air is definitely not running through the system, you can place 
the solvent trap into the liquid nitrogen dewar. 

 
2.2.2 Using The Pump And Performing (Some) Schlenk Line Manipulations 
(More detailed instructions on Schlenk techniques will be written in the future.) 
 

1. Be aware that more than one manifold may be connected to a single pump. For 
this reason, if you’re going to pump solvent from your flask, the vapor might 
travel into someone else’s. Talk with other people to prevent contamination 
happening like this. 

2. DO NOT have one line supplying argon into a flask and another one sucking it 
back out at the same time to the pump! This is for two reasons: 

a. It’s an obvious waste of argon, which is expensive. 
b. The freezing point of argon (−189.35 °C) is ABOVE the boiling point of 

liquid nitrogen (-195.79 °C). Therefore, the argon will freeze. If it’s then 
allowed to heat up later, you could have an explosion! 

(And do not place flasks through which argon is flowing into liquid nitrogen 
either, for the same reason!) 
Be aware that you might not be able to see condensed oxygen or argon in your 
trap if it is frosted over! 

3. If you are using the pump to remove a large volume of solvent, install a second 
trap between your flask and the Schlenk line to prevent a) lots of solvent 
travelling through and condensing in your line (and possibly someone else’s), 
and b) lots of solvent making it’s way into the pump. Same guidelines should 
apply for this second trap as for the one already present at the pump. 

4. If you are removing large amounts of solvent, hopefully it will condense in the 
trap. Be aware: it might freeze and block the trap inlet/outlet and stop the flow 
of vapour out or gas in.  

5. Prevent air getting into the Schlenk line by carefully watching the bubbler when 
you backfill and evacuated flask with argon. 

 
2.2.3 Turning The Pump Off 
 It is important to get this right to be safe: 
 

1. Backfill any flasks containing sensitive compounds with argon (if needed) and 
close the taps to the Schlenk line. 

2. Once the vacuum line is a closed system, take out the trap from liquid nitrogen. 
3. Switch off the pump. 
4. Immediately afterwards, open the system (e.g. by opening a tap on the line) to 

let air in and leave it open, so that if any volatiles – or worse, condensed 
oxygen! – can expand and get out, rather than put pressure on a closed system. 

5. If possible, close off the pump from the trap. 
6. After the trap warms up so you can handle it comfortably, remove solvent from 

it and clean the trap. Do not leave solvent in the trap.  
7. When you replace the trap, make sure the connecting joints are well greased 

with vacuum grease (also known as silicon grease). Failure to do this might mean 
the joints get stuck and will also give poorer vacuum. 

8. Follow the instructions on ballasting the pump at the start of this section. 
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2.3 Hamilton (Microlitre) Syringes 
Microlitre syringes are very expensive and need to be handled carefully. Correctly handled 
they last a lifetime and since somebody else will inherit the syringes you have when you 
leave this department, it is important both to make sure that they don’t get stuck and/or 
start leaking. 
2.3.1 Cleaning 

1. Always clean the syringe immediately after use, as this greatly reduces the risk 
of it getting stuck. Make sure you have a flask with cleaning solvent within reach 
before you use the syringe! 

2. General cleaning order: acetone*3, water*3, acetone*6. NB: If you’ve used 
something that will react with acetone (e.g. BuLi) you need to start with an inert 
solvent (e.g. pentane). 

3. The plunger should not be removed from the syringe, as this is bad for the 
Teflon part of the plunger. Only do this if you’re trying to fix a blocked needle. 

4. Do not leave the syringes near or in the sink, as they easily break. 
5. If a syringe needle gets stuck, try the ultrasonic bath or vacuum. If that doesn’t 

help, replacement needles can be ordered for the “removable needle syringes”.  
 
2.3.2 Storage 

6. After cleaning, dry the syringes under vacuum for a few hours before using them 
with sensitive chemicals. Store them in a desiccator, drying tube or grease box. 

7. Do not put used syringes back in the desiccator until the end of the day so 
there’s no risk of someone else taking a syringe that isn’t dry. 

8. Do not remove the plunger to speed up drying. 
9. DO NOT put syringes in the oven! This will damage the Teflon or the glassware 

or both.  
 

2.4 Long Metal Needles 
Long metal needles should be cleaned directly after use. Remember that if you’ve been 
handling sensitive or pyrophoric reagents, you shouldn’t just clean your needle with acetone 
or water, but probably pentane first. Do not throw out blocked needles; they can often be 
unblocked by heating them over a flame. 

 
2.5 Glovebox 
The Vigor glovebox at 5th floor is now refurbished and at present it is in excellent condition. 
Among others the circulation catalyst and the char-coal filter were replaced. The present 
condition of the glovebox will be maintained as long as possible. Therefore, all users have to 
adhere the rules for use of the glovebox.  

1) All users have to consult with Dong Wang (KS group) before the first use of the box. Dong 
will give a short introduction course and give the detailed instructions and rules for using the 
glovebox. The senior members of the KS group are experienced globox users. They also can 
help to solve problems, if necessary. 

2) Water and water containning solutions are not allowed in the glovebox. Further forbidden 
solvents are MeOH, EtOH, iPrOH, AcOH (protic solvents that can damage the drying catalyst). 

3) Organic solvents with boiling point under 50°C are not allowed to use at all. Other organic 
solvents can be handled with syringe through spetum inside the box. Open vessels with 
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organic solvents are not allowed. Organic solvents damage both the deoxyganating catalyst 
and the O2 sensor, which steer the (economical) gas-circulation of the glovebox. 

 4) The users have to strictly avoid contaminating the golvebox. In case of contamination 
ther userhave to immedeatly contact to Dong (if he is not available a senior member of the 
Szabo group) for instructions for removal of the contamination. If a user make a 
contamination without notifying Dong, will not be allowed to use the glovebox in the future 
and the costs of the cleaning will be debited to the supervisor.  

 5) Vials, bottles and other vessels may not stored in the glovebox, unless these are placed in 
the ”lunch-boxes” of a particular group. Dong will remove all vessels, syringes etc. from the 
box within 24 hours without any notice. 

 6)  Sharp tools, such as syringes, have to be used in a proper way with great care to avoid 
any damage to the gloves. In case damage occurred, the user  has to immedeatly contact to 
Dong, as the gloves will be replaced by a new one. 

 7) All users have to plan their work in the glovebox and adopt to operations that save the 
amount of Ar used. Dong can give useful idea.  
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3. Guidelines On The Use Of Sensitive Chemicals 
 

3.1 General Information 
 

This is NOT a comprehensive set of instructions on Schlenk techniques! 
 

For more detailed instructions than are provided here, go to… 
http://www.chemistry.oregonstate.edu/blakemore/safety/SOPs/SOP_pyrophorics/SOP_pyrophoric_liquids.html 

 
… or consult one of the recommended books (see References at the start of this booklet). 

 
3.1.1 Different Bottle Types 
Sensitive chemicals may be delivered and stored in several different ways. Most commonly 
our group (Kálmán) tries to order chemicals with a Sure Seal or septa to prevent 
contamination with oxygen and water. However, there is no guarantee that you will not 
meet chemicals in bottles without these (for example if we order a chemical that is not 
available with the Sure Seal top, or if you have to borrow a chemical from another group). In 
addition, some bottles may have an attachment to enable easier handling. Each of these is 
discussed below. 
 
3.1.2 Is The Chemical Fit For Use? 
If the chemical has obviously been exposed to moisture and air for a long time and is 
air/moisture sensitive, then it may not be suitable for further use. For example, it may now 
be a mixture of compounds. In this case, it should be safely disposed of. To find out how to 
do this you need to consider safety (e.g. MSDS) and reactivity of the compound.  
 
3.1.3 Handling Chemicals Under Argon vs Nitrogen Atmospheres 
In your life you might have to handle chemicals under an argon or nitrogen atmosphere. At 
the moment we use argon. Argon is more expensive, but it is more dense and so it stays 
longer over the surface of chemicals you are handling. You should be aware that very rarely 
you might encounter a reagent that might even react with nitrogen, so keep that in mind.  
 
With air and moisture sensitive reagents, you need to make sure the inert gas supply to the 
reagent bottle is sufficient to permit safe handling (i.e. there’s a slight overpressure so that it 
pushes against any air that would otherwise sneak  in), but not so much that you start 
affecting the solvent inside. For example, Grignard reagents often come as solutions in THF 
or ether and have specific concentrations. If you evaporate solvent away, the concentration 
will increase by an unknown amount, which could affect the outcome of the reaction and 
mean you have more of the reagent in your mixture than you were expecting to quench 
later on. 
 

 DO NOT WORK ALONE when handling sensitive, especially pyrophoric reagents! 
Always tell others that you’re using such reagents. 

 

 DO NOT use your Schlenk line when your neighbour is using the same pump as you 
whilst handling sensitive/pyrophoric reagents. Do not let your neighbour use his/her 
Schlenk line if you’re using sensitive/pyrophoric reagents.  

 
 
 

http://www.chemistry.oregonstate.edu/blakemore/safety/SOPs/SOP_pyrophorics/SOP_pyrophoric_liquids.html
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 When handling bottles of sensitive reagents, make sure you CLAMP them!  
This is for two reasons: 

1. Obviously, you don’t want to knock them over. 
2. In the event of a fire, and using a fire extinguisher, you don’t want the bottle of 

reactive compound rolling around in your fume hood.  

 Don’t have the argon pressure on too high! You want enough pressure to keep air out, 
but not so much that when you insert your syringe it pushes the plunger out and sprays 
you with a toxic or pyrophoric compound. Such a mistake can even cost you your life! 

 
 

3.2 Handling Information 
 
3.2.1 Bottles With Sure Seal Caps (and general handling instuctions) 
These are the most common.  
 
Damage To The Sure Seal: 
 

1. The more times the Sure Seal is penetrated with a needle, the worse it will get at 
keeping air and moisture out, and eventually it will not be effective at all. 

2. If the Sure Seal is clearly damaged beyond being effective, you can: 
a. Temporarily seal the bottle with Teflon tape (NOT parafilm or, worse still, 

grease!) if the chemical is not too corrosive or moisture/air sensitive. 
b. Consider transferring it (under argon, of course!) to another, more suitable 

container (e.g. a Straus flask).  
c. Consider if it needs to be destroyed (consult relevant safety information). 

 
Handling Sure Seal Bottles: 
 

3. Allow the chemical to warm up if it has been in a fridge or freezer. Opening it 
whilst it is cold encourages moisture to condense! 

4. In the meantime, prepare the following: 
i. Disposable needles 

ii. A syringe with a needle long enough to reach the reagent in the 
bottle. 

iii. Attach a disposable needle to the Schlenk line and purge it with 
argon. Make sure overpressure of argon is flowing through the 
bubbler. Do not have too high a pressure. 

5. Remove the screwtop cap from the reagent bottle. Quickly assess the state of 
the Sure Seal. If you know the compound is very sensitive or particularly 
reactive, and the seal is damaged, replace the red cap quickly. 

6. If the cap is in decent condition, you can insert a needle supplying argon through 
the Sure Seal cap.  

7. Make sure the end of the needle doesn’t go below the level of the chemical in 
the bottle! 

8. Make sure that the argon pressure is not so high that the syringe plunger will 
be pushed out of the back of the syringe! This will expose the reagent to air, 
and worse still, might result in you getting covered in something toxic or even 
pyrophoric. If you feel the pressure is too high, lower it before you proceed. But 
it should still be enough that argon can exit through the bubbler. 

9. Take your needle-equipped-syringe and push it through the Sure Seal, again so 
that it doesn’t go below the level of the chemical in the bottle. Draw argon into 
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the syringe. Do this slowly so that more argon can come into the reagent bottle 
from the Schlenk line connection and replace the argon you’ve sucked into the 
syringe. Withdraw the syringe and empty the argon in it into your fumehood. 
Repeat this a few times to make sure that there is no more air in your syringe, 
just inert gas. 

10. Once you’re ready, put the syringe needle back in, and draw in your reagent into 
the syringe. Do it like in the Picture A below. Draw in some argon on the top of 
the reagent to protect it whilst you’re taking the syringe to the reaction you’re 
going to make the addition to. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Picture A    Picture B 
 

11. For obvious reasons, you should add the reagent into a reaction that is also 
connected to the Schlenk line argon supply (Picture B).  

12. To disconnect the reagent flask, take out the needle supplying the argon first, 
then switch seal the bottle back up, and only then close the argon supply. This is 
because if you disconnect the argon supply first, then take the needle out, 
there’s a higher chance that you’ll draw air into the reagent bottle. Also, if you 
hesitate for whatever reason (e.g. you drop the cap to the bottle), you can 
quickly reach back for the argon to put the reagent bottle back under argon. 

13. Put the reagent back in its original place, which should usually be in the fridge or 
freezer if it’s a particularly reactive one. 

14. Remember that your needles are now contaminated. You need to clean these 
before they react further and get blocked. In the case of particularly reactive 
reagents (e.g. BuLi), you’ll need to first rinse with some pentane.  

 
 
3.2.2 Bottles WITHOUT Sure Seal Caps 
Some bottles of quite reactive reagents will, unfortunately, be supplied without a Sure Seal 
or equivalent. There are not always clear markings to let you know. In such cases, you will 
find that opening the cap to the bottle will reveal just an open neck from the bottle. At this 
stage the reagent may even start fuming. You should know the reagent is likely to do this 
before you open the bottle, and make adequate preparations. 
 
Handling Bottles WITHOUT Sure Seal Caps 
 

1. Prepare a rubber septum (Suba Seal) and two disposable needles. 
2. Connect one of the disposable needles to the Schlenk line and purge with argon. 
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3. Push both needles through the septum, as shown in the picture: 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

4. Now, with the reagent bottle firmly clamped, quickly open the bottle and insert 
the septum with the needles, with the argon flowing. Argon should flow into the 
reagent bottle and out through the second needle. 

5. Once you have the septum in firmly you can take the unconnected needle 
(purge needle) out. Any over pressure of argon in the system will be released 
through the bubbler. 

6. Wrap the collar of the septum around the edge of the bottle opening (like in 
Picture B above). This is an extra barrier against water and air coming into the 
reagent bottle. It also provides additional friction, so it becomes harder to pull 
out the septum by accident when you’re withdrawing the needle. 

7. From now on, you can handle the bottle as you would with the Sure Seal type 
(see above). 

8. Never store sensitive solids or neat liquids in flasks fitted with septa for a 
prolonged period of time. A dry septum is not really air tight (a rubber septum 
on a reaction flask soaks up the solvent fumes and this provides a good seal). 
Always use a glass or PTFE stopper for long-term storage. 

 
 
3.2.3 Containers With Young’s Taps 
The pictures below show containers with Young’s Taps. Young’s Taps are made of Teflon and 
enable a good seal with the glassware to prevent moisture and air from entering the 
container. You might also encounter reagent bottles that have had Young’s Tap attachments 
fitted. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        Picture C: Straus flask with Young’s Tap         Picture D: Schlenk flask with Young’s Tap 
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The basic idea is that you can connect a line to the joint (Straus flask) or side-arm (Schlenk) 
of the container, evacuate it and backfill it with argon. Then, you unscrew the Young’s Tap to 
enable the argon to enter the main part of the container where the reagent/solvent is. You 
can, finally, remove the entire tap and replace it with a septum to allow you entry with a 
needle through the septum into the main part of the flask (make sure to purge the needle 
with argon three times before you take up the reagent). 
 
General Handling (for Straus flasks already under argon): 
 

1. Clamp the container firmly. Make sure there are no cracks in the glass.  
2. Attach a tube from the Schlenk line to the container.  
3. Keeping the Young’s Tap closed, evacuate the side-arm of the container with the 

vacuum from the Schlenk line for a couple of minutes. Then backfill with argon. 
4. Repeat (3) two more times. 
5. Unscrew the Straus flask tap partially, so that the side arm and the main part of 

th flask with the reagent in it are connected and under argon. 
6. Prepare a septum of the appropriate size with a purge needle in it (see picture 

below). 

 

 
 

7. You may now open the main tap completely and remove it, and replace it with 
the septum with the purge needle. 

8. At this point argon should be entering the flask and leaving through the purge 
needle. Remove the purge needle so that overpressure is released through the 
argon bubbler. 

9. Purge the syringe you’re going to use by penetrating the septum with the 
needle and taking up argon only. Then take the needle out and expel the argon 
from the syringe into the fumehood. Do this several times so that only argon is 
present in the syringe. You can now draw the reagent into the syringe. As in 
Picture A (see above), you should take up also a cushion of argon above the 
liquid in the syringe to protect it during transport. 

10. To close the flask, carefully remove the septum and quickly place the Young’s 
Tap back in. Screw it back in carefully, and do not overtighten at the end. You 
should see the Teflon in the tap make a ring against where it meets the glass so 
that air can no longer enter the main compartment of the flask through the side 
arm. Overtightening might crack the glass and cause you a big problem! 

11. Clean the syringe you used afterwards. Remember, if the chemical was 
particularly reactive (e.g. BuLi), you should start by rinsing with pentane, not 
water! 
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Using a Straus flask for collecting dry solvents 
 

1. Take a clean Straus flask. Make sure the Straus flask has NO CRACKS in it.  
2. Connect the joint to your line and evacuate it. Backfill with argon.  
3. Repeat (2) two more times. 
4. Evacuate once more. Open the Young’s Tap partially, to evacuate the main 

compartment of the Straus flask, but not open it to air. 
5. You can now heat the flask with a heat gun. Heat it until it is clearly too hot to 

touch (but don’t touch it to make sure!) This should remove air and water from 
the surface of the glass inside the flask. 

6. Leave it to cool to room temperature under vacuum. 
7. Close the Young’s Tap again. 
8. Backfill the side arm with argon and detach the flask from your Schlenk line. 
9. You can now take the evacuated flask upstairs to the solvent system. 
10. Once there, attach it to the outlet for the solvent you want and evacuate and 

backfill the Straus flask side-arm according to the instructions given. 
11. Once you’re ready to collect solvent, you can open the Young’s Tap and the 

vacuum in the flask will draw in the solvent. Do this carefully.  
12. Once you have the amount of solvent you need, backfill the flask carefully 

according to the instructions. Use your common sense at all times! 
13. Close the Young’s Tap to close the solvent with argon in the flask. 

 
This method is superior to filling simple round-bottom flasks, since the solvent is not 
exposed to air at any point. With round-bottom flasks the procedure exposes the solvent to 
air at the point you have to quickly put a septum in to seal the flask. 

 
3.3  Butyl Lithium Titration Methods  
 

Be aware of the risks associated with handling BuLi before you do anything! 
Never work alone when you are handling BuLi, or similarly reactive or pyrophoric 

reagents! 
http://www.sciencelab.com/msds.php?msdsId=9923204 

 

 
Typically, if the BuLi we use is unreliable, we will discard it and purchase a new bottle. 
However, there may be situations in which knowing reliably the precise concentration to 
report is desirable. In such cases, you can titrate the BuLi, for which two methods are 
described below: 

 
3.3.1 The Gilman Double Titration  
The most reliable method to determine the concentration of an organolithium is still the 
double titration procedure described by Gilman 40 years ago. It is preferred over single 
titration methods because it not only gives the concentration of the solution but also 
provides an indication of the quality of the organolithium. 
To determine the total content of base, an aliquot (usually 0.50 to 1.5 ml, depending on the 
expected concentration) of the solution of the organolithium is quenched with 20 ml of 
water. The resulting solution of LiOH is titrated with a solution of standardised hydrochloric 
acid using phenolphthalein as the indicator. To determine the residual content of base of the 

http://www.sciencelab.com/msds.php?msdsId=9923204
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organolithium, an aliquot (preferably the same amount as before) of the organolithium is 
reacted with 1,2-dibromoethane as follows: 0.20 ml of dry 1,2-dibromoethane (BE CAREFUL: 
CARCENOGENIC) are dissolved in 3 ml of dry Et2O in an inert atmosphere. The organolithium 
is added dropwise with vigorous stirring. After 5 min of stirring, the solution is diliuted with 
20 ml of water and then titrated as described above. 1,2-Dibromethane reacts with 
organolithiums as follows: 
 

 
 
This procedure destroys the organolithium without producing LiOH, so that the difference of 
the two titrations gives the exact concentration of the organolithium. A typical example is 
given below: 
 

1. A 0.50 ml aliquot of a solution of n-BuLi in hexanes was quenched with water, 
treated with a few drops of a phenolphthalein solution in water/methanol and 
titrated with standardised hydrochloric acid until complete disappearance of the 
pink colour. When titrating highly flammable organometallics such as t-BuLi, 
step (1) should be carried out with degassed water under nitrogen. 

 
2.  A second 0.50 ml aliquot was quenchend with dibromoethane as described 

above. After 5 min of stirring, the mixture was diluted with water and, after 
addition of the indicator, it was titrated (with vigorous stirring – it is a biphasic 
system).  
c(HCl) = 0.1034 N; V(HCl)I = 7.90 ml; V(HCl)II = 0.25 ml. 
V(HCl)eff = V(HCl)I – V(HCl)II = 7.90 ml – 0.25 ml = 7.65 ml 
c(n-BuLi) = [V(HCl)eff x c(HCl)] / V(aliquot) = [7.65 ml x 0.1034 mmol ml-1] / 0.50 
ml =1.58 M 

 
Residual base = [0.25 ml / 7.90 ml] x 100 % = 3.2 %. This value is typical for a high 
quality organolithium. If the content of residual base is higher than approximately 10 
% of the total content of base, the quality of the organolithium is poor, which may 
be detrimental to very sensitive reactions. 

 
3.3.2 Single Titration Method 
This titration method is widely used and is perhaps more rapid than the Gilman method 
described above, but has the disadvantage that it is a measure only of the total base 
concentration. You may also find that it is difficult to see the end point of the titration as you 
are looking for a colour change from dark yellow to orange-red. In order to obtain an 
accurate titre, it is necessary to carry out the titration at least three times and calculate an 
average of the results obtained. 
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A typical procedure is given below: 
 
1,3-diphenyl-2-propane p-toluenesulfonylhydrazide (approx. 200 mg) is placed into a dry 10 
ml round-bottomed flask equipped with a magnetic stirrer bar and septum. The system 
should then be purged with argon or nitrogen and kept under a positive pressure of inert 
gas. 
Dry THF (4 ml) is then added via syringe and the reaction mixture stirred rapidly to dissolve 
the hydrazone. The butyl lithium solution is then be added dropwise from an accurate 1 ml 
syringe until the yellow solution reaches the orange-red end point. The volume of butyl 
lithium required should then be noted and the following equation used to determine the 
molarity of the solution. 
Molarity of BuLi = [(1000 x no. moles hydrazone)/volume butyl lithium] 
 
For a discussion of other titration methods see:  
 
J. Suffert, J. Org. Chem. 1989, 54, 509. 
H. Gilman, F. K. Cartledge, J. Organomet. Chem. 1964, 2, 447 – 454. 
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4. Lab Book, E-notebook And Data Instructions 
Your lab book is an important document detailing all practical aspects of your laboratory 
work. It is crucial to remember that other chemists, both inside and outside the group, must 
be able to read and extract the information from your lab book necessary to repeat your 
experiments. If this is not the case your results will be questioned and without much value to 
your project members. It is equally important that your lab book is organized in such a way 
that specific experiments or compounds, as well as the accompanying spectroscopic data, 
can be readily identified. 
 
Our group recently went over to e-notebook system. Please ask the person responsible for 
the computers for an introduction. The ultimate goal for the electronic labbooks is to go 
towards a paper free system and to be able to search for other peoples experiments. As for 
now, please try to use the word template that the program creates instead. Discuss with 
Kálmán if you do not want to use the e-notebook system. You can still keep a physical copy 
of your experiments for an easier search.  
 
 

4.1 Keeping A Lab Book 
 
Immediate observations and impressions often differ from those remembered a week or 
two later, so it is of crucial importance to make your notes as an original record and not to 
copy them later from rough ones. It takes care and practice to produce accurate, full and 
clear records directly in this way but it is essential to acquire this skill. Occasional mistakes 
are inevitable and these should be clearly crossed out. If your normal handwriting is 
somewhat difficult to read, make a conscious effort to write your notes in a clear bold style.  

 
 

Write in English and use an ink pen! 
Use the reaction sheets provided. 
Keep your reactions neatly organized in folders marked with your name. 

 
1. Table of contents: 

Use the first pages in your folder to create a table of contents. When the 
folder is full please copy the table of contents and put it in the folder called 
“Labpärm-index för Szabógruppen”  

2. Experiment number:  
General form ab0000, example: ab0101 

 The first two letters are your initials.  
The first two (or three) numbers is the identifies the molecule (molecule 01, 
02, 03 etc.). 
The last two numbers are the experiment number. ab0407 means that ab 
made molecule #04 the seventh time. 

 
3. Experimental part: 

   Write date and experiment number on the lab paper (see page 7). 
   Make a reaction scheme with product numbers. 

Tabulate all reagents with molecular weight, density, moles, equiv., weight / 
volume used. Specify source / purity when appropriate (distilled, 
recrystallized, columned…) 
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Include relevant literature references or references to your own previous 
experiments. 

   Write the experimental clearly enough for someone else to follow!  
  Include workup procedure too. If you run parallel reactions, you can refer to 

the first reaction in the set for all the details that are common for all the 
reactions. 
Include TLC information (copy or make a drawing of the TLC plate) with 
eluent system. 
Purification method should be mentioned detailed enough for someone else 
to repeat. For column chromatography, the amount of silica can practically 
be noted by noting the diameter and height of the column. Also write the 
eluent system(s). Distillation should be indicated with temperature and 
pressure. If recrystallized, write solvent(s). 
If several fractions are collected from the column or distillation, the fractions 
can be numbered fr1, fr2, fr3… or I, II, III… or A, B, C… to make them easily 
distinguishable in analysis data. 

 
Analysis of data: write if you have run an NMR (and if it was OK!), mp, HRMS 
etc, so any person looking can easily identify if there is a point in searching 
for these data in you analysis files. Mark your analysis data with the 
experiment number and product structure! 

  
 

4.2 Labelling And Storing Data 
 

1. Mark your analysis data with the experiment number (see lab book instructions 
above for numbering information) and product structure.  

2. Distinguish between crude spectra and purified compounds by adding the word 
“crude”. If you get several products in a reaction, clearly mark which fraction 
that is analyzed, by adding the fraction number/letter to the experiment 
number.  

3. Do not use too long file names and use the same nomenclature at all time for all 
analysis (NMR, GC, IR, etc.). This will make it easier to find a particular spectrum. 

 
Examples  
ab0203_crude (1H-NMR of the crude mixture);  
ab0203 (1H-NMR on the purified compound);  
ab0304_fr2 (1H-NMR of fraction 2 of a purified compound);  
ab0603_13C (13C-NMR of a purified compound);  
ab1203_crude_31P (31P-NMR on a crude mixture);  
ab0203_2nd (a second 1H-NMR on the purified compound) 

 
Attach all the data belonging to the same experiment to the reaction sheet. 

 
 
4.3 Printing Posters 
 
A company we have done business with before is Frontline. Their contact details are: 
Tel: 08-30 51 60 
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patrick@frontline.se or info@frontline.se 
 
They are able to debit our account using the following details: 
Inst. För Organisk Kemi / epp. 
Stockholms Universitet 
Fack 710699 
R017 
106 54 Stockholm

mailto:patrick@frontline.se
mailto:info@frontline.se
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5. Employee of the Month 
In order for the work in the lab to proceed smoothly for everyone and to let everyone be 
part of the daily/monthly routines the Szabó group has a system called Employee of the 
Month. 
 
The Employee of the Month is a person who has the following responsibility areas for a 
month: 
 

1. Buy stuff from the SU-store (also known as “going shopping”). Make sure you 
use the correct account numbers for the correct items! 

2. Make sure we have enough of all solvents and refill the diethyl ether. 
 

The work of the Employee of the Month is checked by the Employee of the Month for the 
following month and must agree that all the things listed above have been done 
satisfactorily.  
The order of Employees of the Month is determined by a list drawn up by the Lab Boss. 
In the event that a person cannot be Employee of the Month during their allocated month, 
they may ask another group member (e.g. the person who is to be Employee of the Month 
after them) to swap months. 

 
Everyone’s Responsibilities  
1. Write what is running out on the shopping list for the Employee of the Month to 
buy. 
2. Give new chemicals to Nadia to insert into the chemicals list. Put back chemicals 
you have used in the correct place immediately. If a chemical runs out, notify Nadia 
so that he can update the chemicals list and tell Kalman if it needs replacing. 
3. Do not store chemicals on your bench, on the floor or in the fume hood. Put them 
back in the correct place. Solvents should be stored in the solvent locker 
4. Transfer your products to vials as soon as possible. Do not store any flasks, 
reaction vials or NMR tubes in the fumehood, fridge or freezer for an extended 
period of time. Use your designated area for storage of samples you have to keep. 
Ask the lab boss if you don’t know where this is. 
5. Wash glassware as soon as possible, and make sure it is clean before returning it 
to the correct place. 
6. Close your fume hood when you leave the lab. 
7. Last person to leave the lab should: 
 - turn off the UV lamp, rotavaps, water, balances, pumps and argon lines 
 - make sure all solvent traps are empty (e.g. rotavaps) 
 - lock the labs and offices 
8. Keep office area tidy (e.g. take empty coffee mugs back upstairs) 
9. Leave your work areas tidy before leaving on vacation or to write up. 
10. Check supply of syringes, needles, TLC plates, bandaids and other first aid 
supplies continously 
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6. Things To Do Before Leaving The Szabó Group 
 

Tidying up chemicals 

 Clean out fridge, freezer & cupboard below fume hood. 

 Destroy any unusable or old reagents. 

 Arrange others in appropriate location. 

 If any chemicals are not labeled with location; give to Nadia for registration on 

chemicals list. 

 

Organize compounds that have been synthesized 

 Throw away tlc, gc, hplc samples. 

 Pass on any compounds needed in the project to the appropriate person. 

 Give any large quantity compounds to Ph. D. student for registration in database. 

 All compounds you have been storing must be discussed with the Lab Boss about 

whether to keep them and how to store them if they are needed. 

Make sure your lab book is in order. Hand them over to the group. 

 

Cleaning of lab & desk areas 

 Clean and tidy lab bench and cupboard above. 

 Clean and tidy fume hood and cupboard below. 

 Clean and sort glassware into general drawers / cupboards. 

 Clean and tidy desk and bookshelf. 

 

Documents for storage 

 Pass on relevant literature to the appropriate person. Dispose of remainder. 

 Clean up the Q and C drives. 

 Backup all NMR files, mass data and relevant files on external hard drive. 

 

Signatures:        

 

 

 

(Leaving person)    (Lab boss) 

Date: 
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Things you can’t find in the SU store but that you want 
 

 Paper towels – although paper towels can be found in the SU store, they are 
usually bought by Carin Larsson and can be found in a cupboard close to the 
NMR room.  

 Office supplies – found in the metal cupboard opposite the secretary’s office 
on the 6th floor 

 Vials – found in the same cupboard as the paper towels are found in. If you 
want other sized vials they should be ordered by Kálmán. 

 Syringes and needles – ordered by Kálmán 
VWR 
Syringes (1 mL): Art. No 720-2561 

https://se.vwr.com/store/catalog/product.jsp?catalog_number=720-2561 

Long Needles: Art. No 612-0161  

https://se.vwr.com/store/catalog/product.jsp?catalog_number=612-0161 
Fisher Scientific 

Syringes (2 mL): Prod. No 11348733 

https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&

productCode=11348733 

Syringes (5 mL): Prod. No 11361255 

https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&

productCode=11361255 

Syringes (10 mL): Prod. No 11371255 

https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&

productCode=11371255 

Syringes (20 mL): Prod. No 11381255 

https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&

productCode=11381255 

 TLC plates – ordered by first checking with Kálmán and used by this website: 
https://se.vwr.com/store/catalog/product.jsp?catalog_number=1.05570.000
1 
You can try to see with other groups if they also need TLC plates, perhaps you 
can get a bulk discount! 

 

https://se.vwr.com/store/catalog/product.jsp?catalog_number=720-2561
https://se.vwr.com/store/catalog/product.jsp?catalog_number=612-0161
https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&productCode=11348733
https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&productCode=11348733
https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&productCode=11361255
https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&productCode=11361255
https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&productCode=11371255
https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&productCode=11371255
https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&productCode=11381255
https://se.fishersci.com/se/index.php?option=com_insight2&task=getproduct&productCode=11381255
https://se.vwr.com/store/catalog/product.jsp?catalog_number=1.05570.0001
https://se.vwr.com/store/catalog/product.jsp?catalog_number=1.05570.0001
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Cooling Bath Temperatures 
 
Source:  
http://www2.bc.edu/~hoveyda/cool.html 

 

Temperature (°C) Mixture 
13 p-Xylene/CO2(s) 

12 Dioxane/CO2(s) 

6 Cyclohexane/CO2(s) 

2 Formamide/CO2(s) 

0 Crushed Ice 

-10.5 Ethylene Glycol/CO2(s) 

-12 Cycloheptane/CO2(s) 

-15 Benzyl alcohol/CO2(s) 

-25 1,3-Dichlorobenezene/CO2(s) 

-29 o-Xylene/CO2(s) 

-32 m-Toluidine/CO2(s) 

-41 Acetonitrile/CO2(s) 

-42 Pyridine/CO2(s) 

-47 m-Xylene/CO2(s) 

-56 n-Octane/CO2(s) 

-60 Isopropyl Ether/CO2(s) 

-77 Acetone/CO2(s) 

-77 Butyl Acetate/CO2(s) 

-83 Propyl Amine/CO2(s) 

-83.6 Ethyl Acetate/Liq N2 

-89 n-Butanol/Liq N2 

-94 Hexane/Liq N2 

-94.6 Acetone/Liq N2 

-95.1 Toluene/Liq N2 

-98 Methanol/Liq N2 

-100 Ethyl Ether/CO2(s) 

-104 Cyclohexane/Liq N2 

-116 Ethanol/Liq N2 

-116 Ethyl Ether/Liq N2 

-131 n-Pentane/LiqN2 

-160 Isopentane, Liquid N2 

-196 Liquid N2 

 
 
 
Other Useful Information: 
pKa tables:  http://www.chem.wisc.edu/areas/reich/pkatable/index.htm 
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NMR Solvent Shifts (Source:  Organometallics 2010, 29, 2176 ) 
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